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All that jazz
The Titusville High School Jazz Band dazzles the crowd with a few numbers March 29 at the
North Brevard Historical Society’s Afternoon in the Park in Fox Lake Park. The fund-raiser
event cleared over $6,000. See more photos around the community on Page 7.

The Beacon is proud to announce its expansion into Merritt Island and Cocoa –
bringing the readers more news and advertisers more business!

By Susan Walden
It seems like a simple idea.
Take the old Randolph Inn on

U.S. 1 in Titusville and make it a
mental healthcare facility. 

But most residents in the Indian
River City neighborhood say “noth-
ing doing.”

Renaissance Healthcare Group,
LLC, an Orlando organization that
operates an adult residential treat-
ment facility called Pasadena Villa,
wants to acquire the property and
duplicate its program into a larger
one – one George Kachmarik, presi-
dent of the healthcare group, ex-
plains as a “psychiatric resort.”

While some say it’s an oxymoron,

Kachmarik is quick to point out that
their treatment works well for their
patients – people who suffer from
schizophrenia, Asperger’s Syndrome
and other mental conditions.

“It is a low stress environment, a
Ritz-Carlton model where we reduce
the environmental stress while keep-
ing the patients on their medica-
tions,” he said. The 106-bed facility
will cost the patient a whopping
$16,000 a month and because the
facility will be private, insurance,
Medicare and Medicaid won’t be
taken. 

The low-stress environment fea-
tures a voluntary facility and no
fences.

“Since we are a private pay com-
pany, our families are generally afflu-
ent and highly successful, and
reside across the country,” David
Nissen, vice president of the organi-
zation, wrote in a letter to Indian
River City residents. “Although we
do treat a number of clients from
Florida, a significant proportion of
our clientele comes from the north-
east, as well as from the West Coast
and every state in between.”

For the sale to go through, the
property has to be rezoned from
tourist to medical hospital zoning.
And this goes against the U.S. 1

Neighborhood dislikes mental health facility 

By Susan Walden
You don’t always get what you pray for.
Sometimes you get something even better.
Just ask Kevin Deaton, his wife Lindsey and their –

yes – their mother Janet Shaffer.
The three own and operate KLD Youth Foundation, a

Merritt-Island nonprofit with a vision to impact children in
the most effective and lasting impression that will equip
them with the tools to be successful in the future. The or-
ganzation’s mission statement is, “Together in deed and
in truth, we strive to change the way Americans learn by
equipping, enhancing and empowering our future – one
life at a time.” 

KLD offers tutoring and mentoring services for chil-
dren, as well as primary prevention and crisis interven-
tion for teens, after-school care, counseling and the
Pillar Institute – a Christian-based school for grades up
to the 12th.

The foundation’s impact, since it began in 2002, has
been profound and enlightening to many Brevard fami-
lies and its growth and popularity astounding to Deaton.

His name might sound familiar, especially among
baseball enthusiasts. In 2000, the offensive lineman
from Merritt Island High School turned down a University
of Florida football scholarship to sign on as an undrafted
free agent with the New York Mets.

The 6-foot-4-inch pitcher was sidelined by injuries
and Deaton spent six years in the minors in New York
and Oakland.

“I came home and wanted to give something back to
the community, so I prayed and asked some pastors this
question, ‘If money was no object, what would you, your
community and your church want?’” said Deaton. He re-
ceived answers, such as a park and a baseball field;
Deaton was disappointed. He knew he was called to do
something that could change youths’ lives. “God called
me for something larger.”

He was driven by the notion to give back to the com-
munity and help youth because he credits his successes
and strong Christian faith to his foster mother, Shaffer.

“I was an at-risk child,” he said. “My home life was so
unstable that I left home at 8 years old and was bounced
around from one home to another. Then my foster mom
(Shaffer) took me in at 15.” 

Merritt Island foundation

changing children’s lives

See KLD, Page 5See FACILITY, Page 2



Corridor Plan.
Concerned residents have expressed their views at

an informational get-together in January and in the city’s
Planning and Zoning meeting April 2, in which city staff
made a recommendation to the planning and zoning
committee to deny the rezoning. The committee ap-
proved to deny the rezoning by a vote of 4-3. 

But the fight is far from over. It goes before city coun-
cil April 22.

People who live in the neighborhood think having this
facility in their back and front yard is a terrible idea and
they just don’t want it.

“It’s a safety issue,” said Paula Cardwell, Indian River
City Historic Community spokesperson. “These people
have a higher propensity to commit crimes. Who will be
responsible if one of these patients walks off the
grounds and commits a crime? I asked George
Kachmarik in a meeting if he could guarantee that
something wouldn’t happen and he said he couldn’t.”

However, Karchmarik said the patients are well
screened and must not have any history of violence,
sexual offenses or a criminal past.

“These are people who want help; people who just
need help living,” he said. “They are extremely low risk
patients mostly in their 20s and 30s.

“You can’t say there’s a zero risk but you can man-
age risk the best you can.”

Kachmarik even believes the risk of violence is lower
in the proposed facility than in an average apartment
complex. But that doesn’t sit well with Sharon Tidwell,
who has lived in the La Paloma condominiums, next
door to the proposed facility, for 20 years. 

“I know these people need a place, but this isn’t the
right place for them,” she said. “With people on medica-
tion, an open facility near five schools and residential
areas, I think it’s dangerous.”

She argues that money isn’t everything. “Just be-
cause they have money doesn’t mean they are safer.”

Retired Titusville High School teacher Betty Arnold
agrees. “I live in a town home two blocks from there. I
have a nice house. I don’t want to put 15 padlocks on
my door and if I want to move someday, I want to be
able to sell it.”

Arnold knows firsthand that someone with a mental
health problem who hasn’t had a history of violence
could become so.  “I taught Randy Schoenwetter, the
boy with Asperger’s Syndrome who killed the father and
daughter on Knox MacRae several years ago. He hadn’t
had any previous history of violence before that.” 

Schoenwetter is now on Florida’s death row for the
killings of Ronald and Virginia Firskey on Aug. 12, 2000.

“I’m a very tolerant person. It’s just that their proposal
is inappropriate; it should be near a hospital because it
isn’t a locked-down facility,” Arnold said.

Catherine Walker, the real estate agent for the buyer
and designated applicant for the seller shakes her head
and can’t believe there’s been such opposition.

“I think the fear factor is unwarranted,” she said.
“There’s a stigma that goes with mental illness and it
stems from a lack of knowledge.”

Concerned citizens hold a community meeting at the
Indian River City Community Center on Hopkins Avenue
April 14, 6:15-8:30 p.m. The city council meeting is set
for April 22, 6:30 p.m. For more information, call
Cardwell at 749-9889 or e-mail her at
anamcaranoe@aol.com.
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The Merritt Square Mall
Welcomes

The Beacon to the 
Merritt Island Community

FACILITY, from Page 1
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LIVING TRUST
BOOKLET

BY ATTORNEY

TRUMAN
SCARBOROUGH

ALSO INCLUDES:

• Recent Changes In The Law
• How To Avoid Probate
• How To Avoid Estate Taxes

AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
PHONE: 267-4770

THE HIRING OF A LAWYER IS AN IMPORTANT
DECISION THAT SHOULD NOT BE BASED SOLELY
UPON ADVERTISEMENTS.  BEFORE YOU DECIDE

— ASK US TO SEND YOU FREE INFORMATION
ABOUT OUR QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.

Call Claudine 267-1445

Owner Refinancing – Lovely Home
*3 Bedrooms, 1 bathroom
*Completely remodeled
*Central Heat & Air
*Fenced
*Close to shops & I 95
*Lower $100 ks

By D.D. Remini
Titusville was rocked by the news

that Kim Matthews, known as
Talkstar Kim, passed away suddenly
March 26 at her home.

The radio personality of Talkstar
Radio 840 AM, was 40 and reason
for her death is inconclusive.

“I am so shocked and saddened,”
said her fr iend Karen Johnson,
downtown coordinator who knew her
for three years.

Those who don’t know Matthews
from her radio career might have
gotten their hair cut by her a few
years ago. She was the manager of
the Hair Cuttery in the St. John’s
Plaza on Garden Street in Titusville.
“Then Kim was in a car accident and
it played havoc with her back,” said
Johnson. “She was dating Ed
Shiflett, who was in radio, and it
went on from there.”

“We used to have so much fun as

she interviewed me on the radio for
the street parties,” she said. “Our
friendship grew and we had lunches
and dinners sometimes together. I’d
call her and say, ‘This is Karen from

the chamber,’ and she’d laugh.”
When she looks back on

Matthews, she laughs too. “She was
a very funny person. We even had
this thing where we called ourselves
part of the ‘Blonde Army.’” She had
dirty blonde hair and I have a few
highlights, so I guess that qualified
me,” Johnson quipped.

“She was positive all the time and
she’d give anyone the shirt off her
back, except the pink one she loved
to wear.”

Matthews, who was born in New
Jersey and moved to Florida in
1989, is survived by  parents, Linda
and Terrence Matthews; her chil-
dren, Samantha, Amy and Kelley
Mackey; her grandchildren, Maria
Lea and James Mackey; her sisters,
Dawn Kaisen, Debbie Matthews and
Kelly Higgins; and her companion
Ed Shiflett.

Talkstar Kim passes away

Walter Kiely

Kim Matthews, 40, 840 AM radio
personality, died unexpectedly
March 26. Before radio, she cut
hair at the Hair Cuttery.

Tremendous Sales on
Nylon Carpeting
Installed with V1 pad.
Starting at $2.00 sq ft.

StainMaster 
installed with V1 pad.
Starting at $2.67 sq ft.

Extraordinary installation and
furniture is extra.
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“The Tax Lady”

(321) 383-1047
Cell (321) 544-6603
Fax (321) 383-0044

Connie Shew
Business Services
Bookkeeping, Taxes, & Payroll

219 Harrison St.
Titusville, FL 32780 267-2210

Furniture • Tools • Jewelry • Antiques
Housewares • Office Equipment

Clothing & Formal Attire • 25¢ Greeting Cards

SPCA THRIFT STORE

2214 GARDEN ST.
TITUSVILLE

STORE HOURS:  MON-SAT 9-5
WWWWEEEE    AAAACCCCCCCCEEEEPPPPTTTT    AAAALLLLLLLL    DDDDOOOONNNNAAAATTTTIIIIOOOONNNNSSSS

PICKUP AVAILABLE 9:00AM-4:30PM

50% Off All YELLOW Ticket Items
EXPIRES 4-30-08

Ten acres of a mix of rides, rock and roll, vendorl and every-
thing in between.

The 33rd Indian River Festival once again comes to Sand
Point Park in Titusville April 17-20 and promises to be another
blockbuster event.

Mega southern rock bands Molly Hatchet and Blackfoot hit the
stage back to back April 18.

The festival wouldn’t be the same without popular contests,
such as the Crosswinds Duck Race, Great Indian River Raft Race
and Little Miss and Mr. Indian River.

Carnival rides and games, an open-air market with crafts and
ethnic foods plus vendors galore, an arts and crafts show, family
fun zone and even a Civil War reenactment are on tap for the
event.

Many other entertainers, including TV meteorologist Jim Van
Fleet and the Reign, will perform throughout the festival on two
stages. 

Hours are Thursday, 5-10 p.m.; Friday 5 p.m. – midnight;
Saturday 11 a.m. – midnight and Sunday 12-9  p.m.

VIP tickets for Molly Hatchet and Blackfoot are $18 in advance
only. Jim Van Fleet tickets are $15.

Festival general admission tickets on Thursday through
Sunday are $4 in advance, $5 day of event. Friday advance tick-
ets are $6 and $7 event day.

Armband ride tickets are $13 in advance, $18 the day of event.
Pick up advance tickets at the Titusville Area Chamber of

Commerce, 2000 S. Washington Ave. and at  Pat Fischer Chevy-
Nissan on Hopkins Avenue in Titusville.

Get the whole lineup and schedule at www.brevardproduc-
tions.com.

Ready for some fun?
By D.D. Remini

It’s been nine months and still no great leads
on the murder of Titusville businessman Mark
Montgomery.

So, officials are stepping up their investiga-
tion in the hopes that more awareness will pro-
duce additional information on solving the crime.

Crimeline, in conjunction with the Titusville
Police Department, has just placed an unsolved
homicide advertisement on a billboard along
U.S. 1 north of the city. The ad shows
Montgomery’s photo along with the crime’s sta-
tistics –  that he was killed July 8 outside of his
Rogers Outboard business on Garden Street. 

Although most homicide cases are solved,
occasionally the police reach a dead-end, as in
this case, according to TPD Det. William Davies.

“Because of the nature of a homicide crime
and everything that goes into those cases, we
actually close them quickly,” he said. “Usually
people come forward. But, this one is a true
who-done-it.”

Around 7 a.m. that day, Montgomery was
found shot to death outside his business. 

“We have a short list of possible suspects but
no witnesses,” said Davies.

Police believe the businessman was shot

sometime between midnight and 5 a.m. There
was no appearance of a robbery, but that does-
n’t necessarily mean the motive didn’t begin that
way. Davies explained that Montgomery could
have caught the suspect or suspects in a rob-
bery attempt and they shot him and ran off. “This
is just an example of what could have hap-
pened. We just don’t know,” he said.

Unveiling the motive is key to finding the
killers.

“We’re just missing the motive.”
Those with information on the crime should

call Crimeline at 1-800-423-TIPS. 

Police hope billboard helps solve murder

Titusville Police Department

The billboard, on U.S. 1 north of Titusville,
could be instrumental in finding the killer
of businessman Mark Montgomery.

What’s going on? Go to www.nbbd.com and find out!
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Years later, he ended up marrying
Shaffer’s daughter, Lindsey. “At the wed-
ding my foster mom had a shirt that said
‘mother of the bride’ in the front and
‘mother of the groom’ in the back. It was
really funny.”

Back from playing baseball, Deaton,
his wife and Shaffer sat at the kitchen
table and wrote out a plan – a big $171
million plan with a school, a water park
and a pool.

Of course, they knew it would start
small and build. “We began the nonprofit
and asked the Merritt Square Mall to give
us some space. They gave us two
spaces totaling 2,000 square feet and we
used it for tutoring, mentoring and Bible
study.”

The foundation grew and soon moved
to the building in the back of the mall. 

“Now we have a full-time, accredited
private school with 110 students,” he
said. The foundation has 37 employees,
including a youth minister that doubles
as a pilot for mission events where the
foundation goes to the Bahamas to re-
pair houses and other humanitarian acts.

Deaton let God take control and says
it is interesting how the road has twisted
and turned.

“God showed us where we needed to
be,” said the father of three children ages
5, 3, and 1.

The students are mostly mainstream
children who were once in the public

school system, 20 percent are “gifted”
and some have learning disabilities. The
foundation has adapted to the wide
range of students.

“We have three clinical psychologists
and an occupational therapist,” he said.
The staff strives for the cutting edge and
has even partnered with an up-and-com-
ing brain-scanning company that dove-
tails technology with therapy. “Let’s say
they see a part of the brain that isn’t
working correctly. With a combination of
psychotherapy and educational therapy
on that specific part of the brain, it can
regenerate that area. There are just four
in the country so far and it’s making a dif-
ference in people’s lives,” Deaton said.

He believes that the public schools
aren’t doing enough for children with dis-
abilities and other issues. “Sometimes
the public school’s version of ‘main-
streaming’ isn’t the best for them; some-
times mainstreaming is good but in a
different setting,” he said. 

Some children, Deaton said, are
being left behind.

“All children deserve the right to have
a good education and a good shot at a
successful life.”

That’s why Tammy Shanahan,
owner/designer of KaBloom in Merritt
Island, thinks so highly of KLD Youth
Foundation.

“KLD is a well-formed organization
that centers on children and I have a soft
spot for children,” she said.

“To combine these children in a small

setting and see these kids flourish is fan-
tastic. They have my utmost support. I
like to see places like this continue to
grow.”

History teacher and curriculum direc-
tor Ro Field loves to go to work every
day. “We’re getting these children ready
to be independent thinkers and it’s up to
us to give them the tools in order to func-
tion,” she said.

Her students probably know more
than the average American voter, as
Field teaches them why the issues mat-
ter and each candidate’s stance on them.
“They go home and tell their parents
what the issues are. They’re educating
their parents.”

The foundation will continue to grow
as Deaton, his wife and foster mother
line up their plans for a full cafeteria, tech
school, culinary arts and to be able to
educate those with Down’s Syndrome.
“We’re not stopping here; we’ve got a lot
more to do.”

He prayed that he could make a dif-
ference and he is – Deaton has hit a
homerun.

“We have everything we originally
planned for except for the water park and
pool,” 

“We’re almost doing it all.”
For more information about KLD

Youth Foundation, go to www.kldyouth-
foundation.org or call them at 454-7333.

COMING SOON
TO 

TITUSVILLE!

America’s Premier
Automotive Service Franchise

Today’s economy means more people are
taking better care of their cars instead of

buying new. Tuffy had its best year ever in
2007, and 2008 is looking even better! Don’t

miss out on this booming opportunity.
Franchise available on Cheney Hwy. across

from Sonny’s Bar-B-Q.
Min. cash required: $125K. 
For more information, 

call 1-800-228-8339, or visit
www.tuffy.com

Please Call 267-8221 for Information,
or Visit Us at 455 Cheney Hwy. (SR50)

SPCA ADOPTION CENTER

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Gauge - I am
a lovable
boy, my
owner could
not keep me
because he
had to move,
then I was adopted but I
did not work out. I like to
run around in the yard
and have my back
scratched. I need a good
home with someone to
give me the attention I
need. I am well behaved.
I need a home without
other animals and small
children around. 

My name is 
Lil Bud. I am a
seven year old
Siamese mix. I
was brought to the
S.P.C.A. because
my owner had to
go into a nursing home. She
had a neighbor watching me but
that nice lady had her own cats
and could not keep me. I am
looking for a great home to go
to. I do not get along with other
animals very well, so I am look-
ing for a home where I am the
only pet. I am very outgoing
and affectionate. Please come
in and try to take me home. 

Our Friends Need A Home!!!
Visit us at

www.prettyfamilyseniorcare.com

CALL
 TODAY!

321-267-2111
$2500 OFF

Tax Preparation

WWW.KABBOOKKEEPING.COM

K.A.B. Bookkeeping & Tax ServiceK.A.B. Bookkeeping & Tax Service

• Full Service 
  Bookkeeping
• Payroll Service
813 Cheney Hwy

Refund Now Loans
50% Off 1st 3 Months
Bookkeeping & Payroll

OVER 10 
YEARS OF 
TAX PREP 

EXPERIENCE!

Deaton: ‘God showed us where we needed to be’
KLD, from Page 1

Susan Walden

Students in Ro Field’s history class experience hands-on learning, as well
as what’s in the books at the Pillar Institute at Merritt Island. 
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Caring for an older adult

takes understanding and a

special spirit... especially with

the busy schedules we keep

today. In recognition of such

efforts, Sand Point is offering

an educational event which

will address caregiver stress

and provide suggestions on

managing that stress.

Wednesday, April 23

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

All professionals, family

members, friends and

caregivers are invited

to attend.

Complimentary refreshments, door prizes and giveaways.

Seating is limited, so please RSVP

by Friday, April 18th at (321) 383-6000.

CAREGIVERS
C A R E F O R

Independent Living
Personalized Assisted Living

1800 Harrison Street, Titusville, FL 32780
Assisted Living Facility #AL5758

(321) 383-6000
17990-ROP01-0308

Merritt Island student wins award
Merritt Island sixth -grader Amanda

Tutera has won national status and was
selected for international judging in a
prestigious art contest. “Beauty and
Difference” was the theme of this contest.
In a committed effort to bring the “World
of Art” to the students of R. L. Stevenson
Elementary School of the Arts, art teacher
Vickki Thacker entered student work in
the Unilever International Schools Art
Project.

As the national winner, Tutera received
a $1,000 savings bond and Stevenson’s
art department received $2,500. This is
the third international competition in
which a student at Stevenson has had art
exhibited.

The USIAP is linked to its series of an-
nual contemporary art commissions at
Tate Modern in London. It encourages
young people to create original work on a
given theme that relates to the work of
the commissioned artist for The Unilever
Series. The entries are judged within the
U.S. with the finalist sent to London for in-
ternational judging. The final winner’s art
work will be exhibited at the Tate Modern.

Titusville woman receives plaque
The Titusville Fire Department award-

ed Alison Curtis April 4 with a plaque and
certificate of recognition for responding to
a vehicle accident March 22 last year.

Parrish earns 3 certifications
Parrish Medical Center  has received

three more disease-specific certifications
from The Joint Commission, bringing its
total number of disease specific certifica-
tions to seven — one of only two in
Florida to have seven or more certifica-
tions, and one of only seven in the United
States.

The Joint Commission awarded its
Gold Seal of Approval™ for healthcare
quality in the following areas breast can-
cer, acute coronary syndrome and pallia-
t ive (comfort) care. And as of this
announcement:

- PMC is one of only two in the nation
to earn the Breast Cancer certification
and the only one in Florida.

- PMC is the first in Florida to earn
Acute Coronary Syndrome certification,
and one of only seven in the United
States.

- PMC is the first and only hospital in
the United States to earn Palliative Care
(Comfort Care) new certification.

PMC is already Joint Commission cer-
tified as a Primary Stroke Center and
holds gold seal certif ications in
Congestive Heart Failure (one of four in
Florida); Diabetes Care (one of three in
Florida), and Wound Management (one of
two hospitals).

Kudos

The Titusville Community Service Award Select Committee is seeking nominations
for this award, which will be presented to a recipient during Titusville’s annual June 14
Flag Day celebration. 

Nominations can be submitted by organizations and individuals and must be re-
ceived at the City Clerk’s Office, City Hall, 555 South Washington Avenue, Post Office
Box 2806, Titusville, Florida  32781-2806 by April 25.   

Nominations can be faxed to 383-5704, or sent by e-mail to Kathy.Mosley@ti-
tusville.com or Rosemarie.Baker@titusville.com. The nomination form is available on
the City’s Web site at www.titusville.com.  It can also be obtained from the City Clerk’s
Office at the above address, or by phoning 383-5774.  

Nominations must be made on the nomination form and include the reason for se-
lecting the nominee for this award and pertinent information the nominator feels the
committee should consider. The committee will select the person who has made the
greatest contribution toward community service and unification of the  community. 

City looks for service award winner

4217 S. Hopkins Ave.
Titusville, FL 32780 

Tel: (321) 269-1070 • Fax: (321) 269-1067
www.northbrevardbeacon.com

Walden Publishing, LLC

The

Publisher/Editor
Susan Walden

Sales Mgr. 
Pam Smith
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Name this photo page and win a prize!
Every issue The Beacon will have scenes from around the readership area, but we need a name for it.

Send in your idea, name, address and phone number to
news@northbrevardbeacon.com

Photos by Walter Kiely

Don’t let the smile fool you. Mopping isn’t that fun
... well it is for Joann Ramer at the North Brevard
Historical Society’s Afternoon in the Park March
29. She was one of many to make the event a suc-
cessful fund-raiser.

They didn’t really have
face licking in mind
when the SPCA called
it a “Dog Wash,” but
the dogs made friends
all the same and they
wanted to help out a lit-
tle bit April 5 at the
SPCA Open House/-
Adoptathon/Dog Wash.
They weren’t the only
helpers though.
Volunteers included
students from the
National Honor Society
of Space Coast Jr./Sr.
High in Port St. John.

Just clowning
around at the
TitusNites Street
Party April 5.
From left, Alex
DeMoss from
Mims, and Jim
and Joy Lesky
from Titusville
had a great time
entertaining the
kids – young and
not so young. It
was a sock hop,
so where are their
poodle skirts?

Looks like
she’s buying
lunch ... Vicki
Huet of
Workman
Mortgage is all
smiles as she
wins $100 at
50/50 during
the Titusville
Area Chamber
of Commerce’s
monthly net-
work event  at
the Titusville
YMCA April 3.

Of course I’ll auto-
graph my book ...
Publisher and
writer Bob Hudson
of Titusville auto-
graphs his book,
“Images of America
– North Brevard
County” at the
North Brevard
Historical Society’s
Afternoon in the
Park March 29 at
Fox Lake Park. The
book was co-writ-
ten with the late
John T. Manning.

Who are you? Brian Archer, volunteer at Florida Wildlife Hospital and Sanctuary, holds 1-
year-old Oliver, a great horned owl, at the 13th Annual Critters at Risk fund-raiser held by
Boeing April 4. Oliver can’t be released due to a broken wing, so he helps educate people.
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Every generation has a “sloppy-talk”
habit that starts when they are teens.

When I was a teen, we said, “you
know,” about 30 million times a day,
which made my parents “freak out” (an-
other phrase we used often to make
adults nuts).

Now all I hear on the TV and every-
where else is the word “like” in the mid-
dle of the sentence … or at the
beginning … or at the end. I was watch-
ing Survivor on CBS the other night and,
like, I thought this girl got hit on the head
with a coconut because you could barely
understand her with all the “l ikes.”
Apparently no one else could either, so
they voted her off. 

Apparently they didn’t “like” her at all.
Sometimes people combine all these

annoying words into one moronic phrase
“you know, like.”  What the heck does
that mean?

Heck, why do I say these things
sometimes? Oh yea, I ’m around
teenagers.

Do these words just save time for us
to think of the next sentence? Do we,
like, just want to sound like a dumb
Barbie (male or female)? 

Then there are the “kinda, sortas.” We
kinda do this. We sorta do that. It’s called
“wimpy words.” And you cannot find
them in the dictionary, you know?

Many times, the younger generation
blends the word “like” with what elocu-
tionists call “up-talk” – a rising inflection
at the end of the sentence making it
sound as though the speaker is asking a
question or is unsure of himself.
Between the “like” and the up-talk the
person sounds like he or she has an IQ
of a plum. “He was, like, this cute guy,
like, and he asked me out on a date,
like.?.?” Heck, I don’t even know how to
punctuate that sentence, like.

This trend evolved from the Valley Girl
days. Hmm, how could anyone forget
those beautiful words, “Gag me with a

credit card and put me on lay away,” with
a Valley Girl accent. How do I remember
that phrase so well? No, I wasn’t a Valley
Girl, because I was a little older and
wiser … and I’ve always thought it was
hysterical for a “Barbie” to act that way,
so I used to mimic them when I was with
friends.

For some reason, there seems to be
an alarming trend for teens and young
adults, females in particular, to act dumb.
They think it attracts the opposite sex.

Honey, you all are wrong. You’ve
played with your Barbie doll way too
long. You can look pretty but if you act
like there’s an empty squirrel nest in that
head of yours, you won’t have any last-
ing relationships.

I remember my older son dating a girl
whom I’m sure was smart, but “acted” so
dumb it made you want to look for lobot-
omy scars. She’d say something really
stupid and my son would politely correct
her and turn red from embarrassment.
She’d respond with a giggle and an “oh
yea.” She probably got straight A’s but
you’d never know it. It reminds me of an-
other word we used to say when we
were teens, “duh.” 

Why not keep saying “duh” with a
glaze over your eyes and spit drooling

out of your mouth. Think that might at-
tract a guy?

I remember all the rage in college was
for girls to have a squeaky voice. This
was supposed to show the cuteness of
the stupid girl. The boys would flock to
them like ants to a mound of sugar. I re-
fused to do this because I was smarter. 

I thought, “Don’t you know silly girl,
I’ve got the beer.”

And I got the cute guy.
Then there’s the word, “dude.” Have

you seen the irritating TV commercial in
which this “dude” keeps saying the word
over and over. It makes me want to load
my gun and shoot the TV to put him (and
myself) out of misery, dude.

Guys say “dude” more than girls do, I
think. It’s another attractive word that lit-
erally extracts brain cells while saying or
hearing it.

Just like smoking, swearing and other
bad habits, the dumbing-down word
habit is hard to break. But in the end, you
have to ask yourself, what is it that you
want out of life? Love, a job, people to
look up to you? 

Or, like, do you prefer wiping the drool
from your face, you know?

Duh.

Opinions

My

View

By 
Susan 
Walden

Letters to 
the Editor

Dude, like, stop with those annoying words, you know?

Our nation has had such noble leaders in
our short-lived history.  

If each one of us would open our eyes to
the wealth that was given to us in their guid-
ance and living example, we would surely find
ourselves seeking out ways to honor the re-
sponsibility that they left in our keeping.

Since the products of our labors are a di-
rect reflection of those who labored, and not
always those that benefit from them, those
who do find favor should do so with reverence
and a tremendous sense of accountability.

For us to stand in a field of the blessings of
our fathers, to eat of its produce, and yet not
prepare the ground beneath our feet for the

next harvest would be not only foolish, but ab-
solutely dishonorable.

Leaving a full inheritance of this nation to
our children and grandchildren is our obliga-
tion to perform. When we pass on, we must
leave behind a legacy that is abundant, se-
cure, and overflowing with the rich produce of
gratitude.  

The necessity of passing along good in-
struction on how to continue in the blessings
of our fathers lies in the hands of those peo-
ple who have already begun to prepare the
way, all the time reminding the heirs of this
land that the ground beneath our feet was
purchased with the price of blood – patriots
and heroes willing to die so we could enjoy
the gifts of their sacrifice. 

Though these gifts were freely given, we
are consequently indebted to their memory
and reason. With this, we must choose to dis-
tinguish and separate ourselves from those
who seduce and profane this nation and
those who protect and admonish for the future
sake of the republic.  Barring the facility of a

fair/undefiled government and a completely
unbiased justice system, we would all be left
unguarded against the tyrannical doctrines of
evil men – those who hunger for control,
rather than the fruits of true power that are
abundantly found in humility and selfless
service.

We must dedicate the most precious years
of our lives to the cause of our families and
our neighbors, raising our children to act with-
in the sphere of their own influence. Reaching
inward and upward for strength and outward
with a strong arm and a powerful hand to help
the weak and weary.

Right now is everything.  We can all hope
for a better tomorrow, or we can actively pur-
sue it. What we decide to do each moment is
so vitally important; fervently desiring to no
longer turn a blind eye to any hateful thing,
and working diligently, as if there is little light
left in the day. 

Restoration begins inside of us. Then it
moves in our families, our community, our
state, our nation and our world.

We must separate ourselves from those who seduce, profane nation

I work for T-Mobile USA,
and someone sent your My
View column (about cus-
tomer service, March 13) to
one of our executives. 

Frankly, it made the day
for several people here. 

Now we would l ike to
reprint your column in the T-
Mobile newsletter we distrib-
ute to the customer service
department.

Chris Carson 
Manager, Internal
Communications 

T-Mobile USA
Bellevue, Wash.

Editor’s note: The B eacon
wishes to thank the reader
who sent the column to T-
Mobile. See, people do care
about customer service.
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I recently spent six hours in a Brevard hospital emer-
gency room on a Monday night. 

I observed three completely different scenarios. Each
of the three patients was in the cubicle beside my hus-
band who was there because he had been experiencing
chest pain and shortness of breath. 

As a 57-year-old diabetic with a family history of
heart disease, he was at risk and we were both a little
concerned, not panicking. That is, not until they began
bringing patients within a curtain’s length of us. As I ob-
served, I felt that their emergencies were extensions of
their every day lives. 

Scenario One
The unconscious man had swallowed a large amount

of an unidentified prescription drug, washing the pills
down with alcoholic beverages. The course of immedi-
ate action was to make him vomit or pump his stomach.
When they tied him down to the table he awakened and
began cursing the nurses and doctors loudly enough to

be heard throughout the entire emergency room. Four
nurses were huddled around the overdose patient. For
about 45 minutes we listened to him shout obscenities
and puke up everything residing in his body from his
toes to his stomach. I don’t know which was worse, the
vile coming from his belly or from his lips. I felt that 45
minutes was long enough for my anxiety-riddled hus-
band to be subjected to that and asked the doctor to
move him to another room. My thought: I wonder why
we try so hard to save someone who seemingly doesn’t
want to be saved?

Scenario Two
The young woman, head and face bleeding and

scratched up, told the nurses she fell. Upon further
questioning, they pry out the more truthful answer: her
boyfriend is abusing her. No one other than hospital
staff came to sit by her bed, hold her hand or even
speak to her during her two-hour stay. I had the feeling
this was not the first trip to the ER for the middle-aged
woman. 

Her face looked weary and worn. She appeared a lot
older than the birth date that I guessed was on her iden-
tification. She came alone—she left alone, probably
going home to the one she couldn’t live without. I
thought: My philosophy professor once asked those at-
tending his class how many would rather be abused
than ignored. Seventy-five percent of the students

raised their hands.
Scenario Three
The elderly woman let out a blood-curdling scream

with no warning. Her little, frail husband tells her if she
does that again he will divorce her. He told her she is
crazy. She completely denies that. Thirty seconds later
she doesn’t remember screaming. Thirty minutes later
they leave together for home. I thought: God bless ‘em
both. Getting old is not for the weak of heart…or body
… or mind.

I left the ER while my husband was being admitted
for a short stay. I came away thanking God for my own
life. My own set of problems.  

I also came away grateful for those who choose to
work in the medical arena day after day. 

You can’t be a wimp when it comes to blood and
other bodily fluids coming at you from a total stranger.
You hear a lot today about our “health care crisis.” I
think what we really have is a “health crisis.” The care is
good and if you have no insurance or money, you still
get the care — at least in an emergency room.

I think watching ER on television might be easier, at
least you have the benefit of a quick exit from a scene
via the remote control. That is, if your husband isn’t
home. 

Emergency rooms – real life soap operas are sobering reminders of life

By 
Linda Humphrey

Seeing
the

light

Subscribe to Receive 
THE BEACON by Mail!

$35 — 1 Year  (24 Issues)

$63 — 2 Years (48 Issues)

name:______________ _____________________________________________________________________

address:___________ ______________________________________________________________________

city: ______________________________ state: ______ zip: ______________________________________

telephone:______________________________________

Send to North Brevard Beacon, 4217 S. Hopkins Ave.,
Titusville, FL 32780 

Want to pay by credit/debit card? Got a question? Call us at 269-1070
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1355 White Drive (321) 268-0713
Titusville, FL 32780 www.apollomarble.com

Quality Service — 25 Years Experience

Granite, Quartz, Solid Surface, Cultured Marble

Together We Can
Make a Difference

1.800.899.0089  voa.org
a CFC participant

Provided as a public service.
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2507 GARDEN STREET
TITUSVILLE

269-9855
3760 CURTIS BLVD.

STE.604, PORT ST. JOHN

633-0633

SENSE
REAL ESTATE

Bobby Mutter Realty
& Auction Services

STARTING SEEDS
IN THE HOUSEBobby Mutter

Give your garden a four- to six-week jump start this spring by planting
seeds in the house.  Organic gardener Mary Sisson Elbs recommends:

• Lining the botom of seed flats or pots with paper towels and a thin
layer of fine gravel.

• Mixing one part potting soil or fine compost with two parts of sand
and one part peat moss.

• Moistening the soil mixture and filling containers.
• Planting your seeds two inches apart in flats or in clusters

of three in pots.
• Covering the seeds with a thin layer of soil and then covering

the containers with glass or plastic wrap.
• Misting your flats daily and keeping them in an area of the house

that is normally at 65 to 70 degrees Farenheit.
• Removing the glass or plastic once the seeds have germinated and

moving the flats to a sunny window or place under flourescent lights.
• Planting outside after the last frost of the season. 

1103 ENGLISH STREET
DUPLEX

2 Bedroom 1Bath on a corner Lot.  
1 Year Minimum $625 month

102 NORTH BROWN AVE
DUPLEX

2 Bedroom 1Bath on a corner Lot.  
1 Year Minimum $625 month

3805 SQUIRES DR. TITUSVILLE

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath home on the
Golf course with a 2 sided Fireplace.
2 car garage. Large Screened
Porch. 1 Year minimum Lease
$1,200 month

3127 SIR HAMILTON, UNIT 8

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath condo available
for immediate occupancy. This com-
plex has a community pool.
1 Year Lease $600 a month

Being harrassed by bill collectors?
Behind in your mortgage and afraid of foreclosure?
Athough Bankruptcy laws have changed, Bankruptcy may still be
an option for you.

Are You Drowning In Debt?

Bankruptcy May:
• Relieve you of 100% of your unsecured debt
• Immediately Stop harrassing phone calls
• Immediately Stop foreclosure proceedings

The Law Offices of Roy A. Praver can file your case and walk
you through the bankruptcy process. Fees include all filing fees,
fees for required classes and a three agency credit report.

By act of United States Congress, this law firm has been designated as a debt relief
agency. We help people file for bankruptcy under the Bankruptcy Code.

REASONABLE RATES • PAYMENT PLANS

THE LAW OFFICES OF
ROY A. PRAVER

605 SOUTH PALM AVE., SUITE B 10 SUNTREE PLACE
TITUSVILLE MELBOURNE

321-383-3445 321-255-5453

“The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.”
“The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.

Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.”

Play, Enjoy, Win Cash Play, Enjoy, Win Cash Play, Enjoy, Win Cash 
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WIN $5000WIN  $5000

CASH PRIZES!!    CASH PRIZES!!
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FREEFREE
Soda, Coffee & SnacksSoda, Coffee & Snacks

with purchasewith purchase

Games to Enjoy:Games to Enjoy:
•Texas Treasures
• Classic 7’s
• Jacks or 
   Better  Poker
• Keno
• & More!

WIN CASH!!

WIN CASH!!

OPENOPEN
7 DAYS • 10am - 10pm

Prepaid Long Distance
High Speed 

Internet Access

BONUS CLUBBONUS CLUB
1566 Harrison St. 
Titusville, FL
(321) 287-5925(321) 287-5925

Beside Winn Dixie • State License & Bonded Sweepstakes

COUPON COUPON

Expires May 1, 2008 One Per Person. Expires May 1, 2008 One Per Person.

$10 FREE 100 FREE
WITH $25 PURCHASE IN PHONE TIME PLAY POINTS • NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
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By Debi Fleming
For the Robinson family of Titusville,

just making it through another day is
both a challenge and a blessing. Three
members of the family have the sickle
cell disease, two others carry the trait,
but luckily don’t have the disease.

Jonte Robinson and his two children,
10-year-old Jonathan and 7-year-old
De’ja have the disease and are often
hospitalized with pain and illnesses as-
sociated with the disease. Five-year-old
Joseph and his mother Faith Robinson
don’t have the disease, but carry the bur-
den of taking care of members of the
family who are often in pain and have
been at the brink of death numerous
times.

According to Wikipedia, Sickle-cell
disease is a blood disorder where red
blood cells assume an abnormal, rigid,
sickle shape. This decreases the cells
flexibility and results in restricted move-
ment through blood vessels. That can re-
sult in lung tissue damage, pain
episodes, stroke and damage to most in-

ternal organs, and a decreased life ex-
pectancy.

In addition to taking care of her sick
family members, Faith Robinson is a full-
time student at Brevard Community
College, completing her second semes-
ter in the nursing program. Jonte
Robinson is a nationally-registered para-
medic and is trying to get in the nursing
program to make a better life for his chil-
dren, Faith Robinson said.

“I found out I carried the trait when I
was pregnant with my oldest child,” she
said. “My husband was always sick and
often in pain growing up, but wasn’t diag-
nosed with the disease until shortly after
I was. The disease basically ended his
military career, and now he’s trying to get
into the nursing program, but he’s having
trouble getting in.”

While Faith and Jonte try to make life
as normal as possible for their children,
extended hospital stays and the stress of
dealing with a disease that has no cure
is taking its toll.

“We try to help our children do as

much as they can to accept the disease,
and they have such a good role model in
their father,” Faith Robinson said. “That
gives them hope, but Jonte is having a
hard time getting a job so that’s one of
our greatest needs right now.”

In order to help the family financially
because of overwhelming medical bills,
Robin Campbell ’s Community
Involvement class at BCC Titusville
hosts a massive garage sale from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. April 17 under the campus
pavilion.

“Faith was a student of mine a couple
years ago when we were doing a project
to help another young girl with cancer,”
said Campbell. “Faith was so diligent in
helping our project come together to help
out that family, and here she was dealing
with massive health issues with her own
family. I haven’t been able to get her out
of my mind so I presented my class with
the idea to help the Robinson’s get some
money to help with their numerous ex-
penses.”

The community is invited to both do-

nate items for the garage sale, and come
“shopping” April 17. Individuals may also
donate items the family could use.

Most needed are a good used car, gift
cards, jackets and shoes, a barbeque,
an x-box with games, free Disney
Universal or Sea World tickets, and
clothing. Sizes for the children: Jonathan
- 10-12 and size 3 1/2 shoe; De’ja - 8-10
and size 1 1/2 shoe; Joseph - 5-6 and
size 13 1/2 shoe.

“Because of all the medical costs we
don’t go out for entertainment,” Faith
Robinson said. “We try to just stay home,
play in the yard with the kids and have
fun here. We could really use a barbeque
grill.”

Financial donations also are accept-
ed. Make checks payable to BCC and
write “Robinson Family Donation” in the
memo portion and leave at the campus
Cashier’s office. The college is located at
1311 N. US 1, Titusville. To donate items
for the garage sale, or directly to the
family, or for more information call
Campbell at 433-5096.

To Purchase Tickets
Please Call

321-268-1125
$14 Orchestra         $12 Balcony

May 2, 3, 9, 10, 16 &17 at 8pm
May 4 & 11 at 2pm

Performances held at 
the Historic Emma 

Parrish Theatre
301 Julia St.

Titusville, FL 32796

By Joseph Kesselring
The English language amateur stage performance rights in the United 

States, its territories, possessions and Canada for 
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE are controlled exclusively by 

DRAMATISTS PLAY SERVICE, INC., 
440 Park Ave. South, New York, NY 10061

Directed by Sandy Chamberlin

3520 S. Washington Ave.
Titusville, FL 32780 (321) 269-7001

Open 11am-10pm
Lunch 11am-3pm

Sunday Closed

DINE-IN
OR

CARRY OUT

Come In & Try Our Specialties...
DUCK CURRY — WHOLE FISH

(Red Snapper or Pompano)

SAUCES — Miso • Ginger • Basil
Thai Hot • Sweet & Sour

SUSHI
BOAT

FOR TWO
$43.95

Rated 4 Lighthouses by The Beacon!!

BCC holds garage sale for family stricken with disease

TALLAHASSEE – Attorney General Bill McCollum re-
cently issued a consumer advisory warning Floridians
about evolving e-mail and Internet scams, particularly
those which solicit assistance in moving large sums of
money through wire transfers or bank deposits. 

The attorney general cautioned that as technology
develops, con artists are becoming more adept at using
the Internet to prey on their victims, hiding behind the in-
ternet’s anonymity while offering business opportunities
that cannot be passed up or stories begging for a recipi-
ent’s compassion.

“The Internet is a wonderful tool, but unfortunately un-
scrupulous individuals use it every day to scam victims
out of hundreds or even thousands of dollars through
every type of scam imaginable,” said Attorney General

McCollum. Recently, a member of the Attorney General’s
staff received an e-mail from someone purporting to be a
high-ranking government official in South Africa. The in-
dividual claimed to have a large sum of money but need-
ed to transfer it to a “silent partner” to protect it from any
economic instability. The individual promised a portion of
the funds to any willing participant.

The attorney general’s office offers this advice:
- Know who you are dealing with. Confirm the individ-

ual’s name, address and telephone number.
- Never wire money to a stranger or a third party at a

stranger’s request. If someone insists that you wire
funds, end the communication and transaction immedi-
ately – legitimate individuals won’t pressure you to send
money.

- If selling an item, accept only cash if possible. If you
do accept a check for payment, do not turn over the item
being sold until you verify that the check has cleared the
issuing bank.

- Never accept payment for more than the purchase
price of an item, no matter how tempting.

-    Resist any pressure to “act now.”
Consumers who believe they have been victimized

should contact the attorney general’s fraud hotline at 1-
866-966-7226 or can fi le complaints online at
http://myfloridalegal.com.

A copy of the original email related to the “business
opportunity” is available  at: http://myfloridalegal.-
c o m / w e b f i l e s . n s f / W F / M R A Y -
7DCKGB/$file/DFandEA.pdf.

Florida officials warn of e-mail, Internet scams as con artists become more adept
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VIERA — School Age Child Care Programs
across Brevard Public Schools are earning
recognition for their quality and safety. So far this
year, 41 of 58 sites have received comprehen-
sive Gold Key validation visits, with outstanding
results.

The validation visits cover five components
that contain a total of 98 standards. Twenty-nine
of the 41 sites achieved all 98 standards, meet-
ing five of the five components. None of the sites
visited thus far met less than 94 standards and
every one of the 41 sites visited met all stan-
dards in the safety component.

“We are told that those who conducted the
validation visits observed excellent safety proce-
dures at all sites,” said Superintendent Dr.
Richard A. DiPatri. “We are pleased that our child
care programs continue to earn such high
marks.”

This is the first year the entire Gold Key
Assessment tool has been implemented across
Brevard Public Schools. The district operates 58
School Age Child Care Programs providing be-
fore/after and out-of-school day activity and en-
richment programs in every elementary school.
Student safety is and always has been an impor-
tant focus of these programs. In the spring of
2006, a safety initiative was introduced to every

site. This initiative included a safety review com-
ponent, which provides 10 safety standards that
include 39 indicators of compliance. Site coordi-
nators were provided training, support and tech-
nical assistance by the district’s School Age Child
Care Department to document the safety
processes in every program. An assessment
team was developed to provide unannounced
visits to review the documentation and observe
the practice of these safety standards during pro-
gram operation times.

This safety initiative has heightened the
awareness of safety procedures that were al-
ready in place at the sites and has also provided
site coordinators and staff a way to measure and
document the process of their daily work prac-
tices. This plan also includes a safety monitor at
every program, whose role is to maintain con-
stant observation of program safety. Their pri-
mary responsibility is to ensure that every child is
supervised at all times and to identify adults who
are authorized to pick up the children. The moni-
tors are not assigned to a group of children,
which allows them to check the overall safety of
the entire program.

Validation visits for the remaining elementary
schools will be completed by the end of May.

NORTH BREVARD CHARITIES
SHARING CENTER, INC.

4475 S. HOPKINS AVE.
TITUSVILLE, FL 32780

JOE C. ROBINSON
Executive Director SHARING CENTER: (321) 269-6555

THRIFT SHOP: (321) 269-3272
FAX: (321) 268-5347

Donate Now To The
FOOD BANK 

For Hurricane Relief!

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER

WHAT’S HAPPENING
ON

MAIL CENTERTHE 

3206 S. HOPKINS AVE.          Tel: (321) 268-2255
TITUSVILLE, FL 32780 Fax: (321) 268-2281

HOURS: Mon-Fri 9am-5:30; Sat 10am-1pm

UPS • FedEx • DHL • Packing & Shipping 
Fax • Mailboxes/Forwarding Service 
Notary • Copies • Rubber Stamps  
Business Cards • Money Grams 

3202 S. Hopkins Ave.
Titusville, FL 32780 269-6992

Aliff Hair Design & Spa
A Full Service Salon!!

Gift Certificates AVAILABLE

HAIR - Cuts, Perms, Color

NAILS - Manicure, Acrylic,
Paraffin Treatments,
Spa Pedicure

FACIALS - WAXING

MASSAGE - Chair - Full Body

TANNING BEDS - High Velocity 
Massage #MM11580

267-8336
www.CabinetsPlusDirect.com

4400 S. HOPKINS AVE. 
TITUSVILLE, FL 32780
OPEN MON-FRI 9AM - 5:30PM; SAT. & EVES. BY APPT.

See The Rest...Then Come To The BEST!

GREAT SERVICE...

GREAT PRODUCTS...
GREAT PRICES...

Special
Thru 4/28/08

All Plywood construction 
with Dovetail 

Soft Close Drawer Boxes

Brevard child care programs earn high grades

Parents and guardians can register now for the 2008 Summer
Voluntary Prekindergarten Program. This free 300-hour summer pro-
gram is available to all children 4 years old on or before September 1,
2007, who live in Florida and did not attend the 07-08 school-year
program.

The Summer VPK Program is June 9 – Aug. 5, with no school on
July 3 and 4 and goes from  8 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. Breakfast and lunch
will be served at the school. Parents will be responsible for the trans-
portation of their children.

Registration for this program is a two step process:
- Parents must register their children for this state program by ob-

taining a Certificate of Eligibility from the Early Learning Coalition of
Brevard (ELC). Call 637-1800 option 1 for an appointment.

- After obtaining a Certificate of Eligibility, parents enroll their child
at any one of the eight Brevard Public Schools offering Summer VPK.

Items needed for registration at the schools are Certificate of
Eligibility from ELC, child’s birth certificate, immunization records, cur-
rent physical

The following Brevard Public Schools will be hosting the Summer
VPK Program: Dr. W. J. Creel, Enterprise, Longleaf,  Manatee,
Riverview,  Riviera,  Saturn and Turner Elementary Schools.

Locations could  change depending upon the number of students
enrolling in the program.

For more information, call Brevard Public Schools at 321-633-
1000 ext. 500/340 or Early Learning Coalition of Brevard at 637-1800
option 6.

Registration under way 
for summer Pre-K class
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GREAT OUTDOORS
GOLF CLUB

& Plantation House Restaurant

Located at The Great Outdoors RV Resort
on SR50, 1/4 mile west of I-95

(321) 269-5524
WWW.TGOGOLFING.NET

NOW SERVING DINNER 
MONDAY-SATURDAY 11AM-8PM

SUNDAY 11AM-6PM (Lunch Menu Only)
BREAKFAST 

For April Only:
SUNDAY BUFFET 9AM - NOON

MONDAY-FRIDAY:
7am - 8am $3250 

8am - 12pm $4000

After 12pm* $3000

After 2pm $2500

SAT-SUN & HOLIDAYS:
7am - 8am $3500 

8am - 12pm $4500

After 12pm* $3500 

*NO COUPONS AFTER 12:00PM

NO SPECIAL COUPONS
AFTER 2PM OR 
ON HOLIDAYS 

2008 GREEN FEES
APRIL 1 
THRU

APRIL 30

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Hometown Prices 
for an Uptown Look...

321-267-1696
2966 Temple Lane, Mims

Adair
BEAUTY SALON

Same Location Since 1960

Cut • Color
Razor Cut • Perms

MORNINGSIDE
APARTMENTS

COME SEE MAC

Check out our specials. 1 bdr. patio
w/ washer & dryer connections
and additional storage, Pets wel-
come

$599
(321) 267-0000

Looking for a change of scenery? Pineda
Crossing is not too far from the Titusville or
Merritt Island area and sure worth the drive and

price of gas.
If you blink, you’ll miss it; but, it’s worth the effort to

find. Parking is ample with handicap accessibility. My
friends and I needed an escape and arrived in time for
lunch.  

As we enter the establishment, a comfortable seating
area in view of the specials board receives the attention
of a gracious hostess who greets and seats everyone
usually with less than a five minute wait. The specials
listed include the chef’s homemade soup of the day; de-
lightful, mouth-watering promises of a special entrée or
two; a special drink offer; and a dessert especially con-
cocted for irresistibility. On this day, as every day, the
restaurant was efficiently busy and the servers catered
to our every need. Having a choice between a booth and
a regular dining table, we chose the latter and were
served menus, drinks, silverware with cloth napkins and
warm French bread rolls with real butter. 

I chose the chef’s best black bean soup, served with
a dollop of sour cream and a teaspoon of homemade
salsa. It was hearty and delicious. My friend ordered a
burger plate. The juicy burger was cooked perfectly,
served with freshly cut French fries. He commented that
it was in his top three favorite burgers ever. 

My other friend ordered the fried chicken with white
country gravy, homemade mashed garlic potatoes, and a
fresh arrangement of steamed green beans, carrots and
asparagus with a flavorful light seasoning. The chicken
was thick, perfectly cooked, moist and hot chicken

breast with seasoned breadcrumbs. She insisted it was
the best she ever tasted. 

I ordered the chef special of tilapia. The tilapia was di-
vine as I tasted the steamy hot fish cooked to perfection
with a tasty dill sauce drizzled over the top of the crusted
filet. Touching it with a fork allowed it to flake the large
white meaty fish into bite-size morsels. The rice was
seasoned very well and it reminded me of Polynesian
spices. The steamy fresh vegetables were so well sea-
soned and artfully displayed on the plate that I was en-
couraged to devour them first. I highly recommend the
fish because they really know how to prepare it.

We drank real raspberry ice tea. It is brewed fresh
and sweetened with Splenda so you can enjoy glass
after glass without the worry of extra calories. It was so
refreshing compared to the syrup-based soda shop fla-
vor teas. My friend claims to be the pickiest coffee
drinker around and so I was pleased when his coffee
was deemed fresh and non-acidic. We chatted and took
our time and the rolls, butter and drinks kept flowing. The
service was especially attentive.    

The bathroom is clean and in keeping with the décor
of fishing, golf, and other sports. It is definitely a comfort-
able setting. Each of our meals cost about $10 each. It
was a pleasant lunch meal rating 5 beacons in my book. 

Pineda Crossings is a modest restaurant and bar that
offers some of the best food I’ve had the pleasure of eat-
ing. I found the experience truly enjoyable and plan to
dine there again. The drive is definitely worth it. I felt like
I took a mini-vacation. 

**Please note that the North Brevard Beacon re-
gards restaurant reviews to be done on the merits of the
restaurant.  Restaurant reviews are conducted anony-
mously to ensure fair reporting.

Escape to the casual gourmet

Pineda Crossings

Bon Appetit 

By 
Kathy
Warren

U.S. 1 and Pineda Causeway
Melbourne
269-9158 

Monday – Saturday 
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Sunday Special Brunch

Got an idea for a restaurant review?
Let us know!

Call The Beacon at 269-1070
or e-mail news@northbrevardbeacon.com
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770 Country Club Drive, Titusville, FL 32780
Tel: 321-268-9600 • FAX: 321-268-0500

CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES
40 YEAR MORTGAGES
FHA & VA PROGRAMS

HOMEBUYER GIFT PROGRAMS
ALWAYS GREAT RATES

ALWAYS LOCAL SERVICE

Contact Sandy or Ellen at:

BUYING A NEW HOME? REFINANCING?
FREE Pre-Qualifying!FREE Quotes!

e
✔ Feeding the hungry
✔ Caring for abused and abandoned children
✔ Helping the homeless 
✔ Helping victims of disaster
✔ Insuring clean water
✔ Improving education & healthcare

888-728-2762
www.christianservicecharities.org
a CFC participant | Provided as a public service.

Christian Service Charities

Pete’s Grill
Home Cooked Take Out
Just Like Mama Made!

1823 Knox McRae Drive Titusville
383-7618 • fax 383-7619

debbiesaraceno@yahoo.com

New

Owners

GRAND OPGRAND OPENINGENING
4-14-084-14-08

NONOW OPW OPEN FOR EN FOR 
BREAKFBREAKFAST AND LAST AND LUNCHUNCH

10% O10% Off Sff Seniorseniors
Check Out Our Daily Specials

Mon. - Fri. 6:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Let Us Cater Your Next Special Occasion

Come to art show
The Titusville Art League, Inc., holds

their 44th Annual Juried Spring Show
April 10-12 at the Clarion Inn, 4951 S.
Washington Ave., Titusville. Local artists
present paintings, sculpture, photography,
crafts and more. Call 268-5119 or 264-
4336 for details or go to
www.nbbd.com/godo/tal.

Enjoy Earth Day
Celebrate Earth Day at the Enchanted

Forest Sanctuary April 19, 10 a.m. – 4
p.m. Enjoy music and activities for all
ages, including exhibitors and vendors,
hikes and cart tours, face painting, Native
American dance and music and many
other things to do.

The Enchanted Forest Sanctuary is at
444 Columbia Blvd., 1/2 mile west of U.S.
1 on SR 405 in South Titusville.

Fish fry benefits Color Guard
Enjoy fish and have some fun at a

fund-raiser fish fry April 19, 1-4 p.m., to
benefit the American Veterans Color
Guard, a team of local vets who will go to
Washington D.C. May 26 to participate in
the 2008 National Memorial Day Parade.

Hosted by the Americana Legion and
Ladies Auxiliary, Post $1, the event  will
be at the legion on U.S. 1 in north
Titusville, just north of Parrish Medical
Center. Tickets are $6. Enjoy 50/50 raf-
fles.

Sponsors needed for fireworks
The Titusvil le Area Chamber of

Commerce seeks sponsors for the Red,
White and Boom, July 4th celebration at
the TICO airport. As previously written in
The Beacon, Titusville and Port St. John
will now combine their events into one. In
addition to the fireworks display, the event
includes music, games and lots to do for

the whole family.
To sponsor or be a vendor, call Randy

or Barbara at 633-7499.

Author comes to Merritt Island
Meet author Melanie Sue Bowles April

13,  1-3 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
Merritt Island. She will be meeting fans
and signing copies of her new book “Hoof
Prints: More Stories from Proud Spirit”.

Readers were introduced to the grace-
ful heart of Melanie Sue Bowles in her
first book, The Horses of Proud Spirit,
which has won national acclaim and
sparked the making of a PBS documen-
tary “The Horses of Proud Spirit,” which
won an Emmy Award and is currently air-
ing nationwide. For more on the author,
go to www.horsesofproudspirit.com

Pilot Club holds tasty fund-raiser
The Pilot Club of Titusville, a commu-

nity service organization will host “A Taste
of Hawaii” fund-raiser April 26 at St.
Gabriel’s in Titusville from 6-9:30 p.m.
Guests will enjoy tropical pork and chick-
en dishes, salads, other Hawaiian spe-
cialties, coffee and dessert. The evening
includes fun, door prizes and live music
to benefit the many North Brevard com-
munity organizations and projects Pilot
Club supports such as: Joe’s Club, North
Brevard Sharing Charities, Horse Sisters,
Stop Gap, Liberty Lodge and many oth-
ers. Tickets are $25 for adults and $10 for
children 10 and under and includes two
drink tickets. 

Call Lily Renzetti at 321-267-7705 or
e-mail at sales@renzetti.com

Kids fish for free
Titusville Sunrise Kiwanis Club holds a

free kids fishing derby May 3, 8 a.m. –
noon. The event is for children 6-12.
Prizes will be awarded. Children should

bring their fishing poles. All supplies will b
e provided to fish. For more information,
call Dale Audrey at 267-0770 and Steve
Bridges at 264-4737.

Merritt Island library hosts singer
Be entertained at the Merritt Island

Library. A singer performs April 16, 7-8
p.m. The event is free. The Merritt Island
Library is at 1195 N. Courtney Pkwy.

Learn how to text message
The Titusville Computer Club demon-

strates text messaging April 24, 7 p.m. at
St. Gabriel’s Episcopal church, 414 Pine
St., Titusville in the Fellowship Hall on
Palm Ave. Everyone is welcome. For
more information, call 267-3746.

Project Graduation holds meeting
Titusvil le High School Project

Graduation 2008 invites the Junior par-
ents of the Class of 2009 to their general
meeting April 24 at 7 p.m. at the Titusville
Public Library. Junior parents come see
what Project Graduation is all about and
get started on Project Graduation 2009.
Parents of seniors come and sign up to
help and plan for the event. For more in-
formation,  contact Ian Sterling 383-4258,
Don Ely 750-3174 or visit
W W W . T H S P G 0 8 . C O M
<http://www.thspg08.com/.

Have fun at Titusville Library
The Titusville Library offers a teen

after-hours party April 25, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Enjoy pizza and a movie for kids 13 and
up. Registration is required.

The library presents The Prince and
the Pauper puppet show April 29 at 6:30
p.m. All ages are welcomed.

The l ibrary is located at 2121 S.
Hopkins Ave. 

For more info or to register for an

event, call 264-5026 and ask for Youth
Services. All programs are free.

Craft Fest returns to Fox Lake
Enjoy a craft festival April 11, 9 a.m. –

4 p.m. at Fox Lake Park in Titusville. The
event is free. For details, call 264-5101.

Tired moms unite
Moms, do you need a break? Join

Titusville MOPS, a local mothers’ support
group for expectant moms through moms
with children who are in Kindergarten, for
mornings of fun and refreshment! Join
other mothers in the community for net-
working and friendship. Meetings are
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at 1355 Cheney
Highway in Titusville on the 2nd and 4th
Mondays of every month and the 2nd
Saturday. The next meetings are the
12th, 14th, and 28th. Loving childcare is
always provided. Infants are welcome in
the meetings. Call Linda at 383-8293 for
more information.

Remember the old jingles?
The North Brevard Senior Center

holds a Slogans & Jingles Luncheon April
12, 11 a.m. at the center, 909 Lane Ave.,
Titusville. Think back to yesteryear’s radio
and TV commercials, enjoy a home-
cooked hot lunch with dessert, 50/50 raf-
fle, prizes and more. Tickets are $6 per
person and can be purchased at the sen-
ior center by noon on April 14. For more
details, call 268-2333.

Put your pet in contest
It’s time for your pet to “strike a pose.”

The Central Brevard Humane Society
sponsors their 17th Annual Best Pets of
Brevard photo contest for their 2009 cal-
endar.

See BRIEFS, Page 16
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As part of your health
care team, your podiatrist
is concerned with your
overall health – not just
with the condition of your
feet. The podiatrist, there-
fore, is concerned about
hypertension, or high
blood pressure, and vas-
cular disease, which af-
fect the heart and
circulatory systems. So
your podiatrist is likely to
take your blood pressure
at each visit. Just as you
visit your regular physi-
cian or dentist regularly,
so too should you visit a
podiatrist on a regular
basis. Not only will pre-
ventive steps and early
diagnosis of any prob-

lems keep your feet feel-
ing good and working
fine, but a podiatric exam
may also turn up prob-
lems that are sympto-
matic of a bigger concern

For instance sores on
the foot that won’t heal
may be symptoms of dif-
ferent types of anemias,
including sickle cell dis-
ease. Persistent swelling,
as another example, could
indicate kidney, heart or
circulatory problems. So
when you visit your podi-
atrist, be sure to tell her
about any other medical
conditions you have. And
remember, an exam by a
podiatric physician could
turn out to be a lifesaver 

PODIATRY AS PART OF AN 
OVERALL HEALTH PLAN

Call John Sabo 321-631-6424

Air Conditioning and Heating 
Sales • Service • Cleaning 

Installation • Dryer Vent Cleaning

Quality Work isn’t Expensive – It’s Priceless

It’s Time!!
A/C CHECK-UP

$59.95
With This Coupon

REG.
$69.95

Thanks for 10 Great Years Titusville!

Now Open Thursdays & Fridays
For Dinner Until 8 PM

7 DAILY SPECIALS plus full menu

605 S. Hopkins Ave., Titusville • (321)268-1811
To enter your pet in the photo contest, download a

copy of the calendar contest entry form at www.critter-
savers.com or stop by the shelter at 1020 Cox Road,
Cocoa. Or stop by a Molly Mutt Thrift Shop at 2525 N.
Courtenay Pkwy, Merritt Island, 876 N. U.S. 1,
Rockledge or 728 E. New Haven in downtown
Melbourne.

Once the form is completed, mail your pet photo and
$10 payment (checks or money orders should be made
payable to Central Brevard Humane Society) to Central
Brevard Humane Society, Attn: Calendar Contest, 1020
Cox Rd., Cocoa, FL 32926.

Go to poker run
Be a part of a poker run/community fund-raiser to

benefit the American Veterans Color Guard May 4.
The color guard made up of local veterans has been

invited to Washington, D.C. to participate in the 2008
National Memorial Day Parade May 26.

Times are 10 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. with fun time beginning
around 1 p.m. Registration begins at 9 a.m. at the Sports
Edge Bar and Grill on U.S. 1 in south Titusville. Cost is
$10 per rider, $5 per passenger. Free coffee and donuts
are served at sign-up while they last. Kick stand up at 10
a.m. Lask bike out at noon. Last bike in by 2:30 p.m.
Prize for best and worst hands.

Route map will be provided at sign up, but stops in
Cocoa, Rockledge and Titusville. Participants can also
enjoy a 50/50 raffle and a shopping raffle. Color guard T-
shirts will be for sale. Also enjoy live music and a buffet.

The proceeds for this event helps to charter a bus
and aid a few members with their expenses for the trip.

For more information, coll Sam DiBlasio at 544-7816.

You’re invited to the dance
Like to dance? Then mark your calendar for the coun-

try Western Dinner Dance Benefit April 12 at Knights of
Columbus Hall, Titusville.

Enjoy a barbecue dinner, live music and soft rock by
Jimmy King and The Tune Kings.

Doors open at 6 p.m. Dinner is served at 7 p.m.
Proceeds benefit the outdoor program of Troop 481,

Boy Scouts of America.
Tickets are $17 and are available at Brevard Feed

and Seed, Gladiator Fitness and Nutrition and the
Knights of Columbus. Call 223-4191 for more details.

Baby shower full of info
The World’s Greatest Baby Shower once again

comes to Brevard May 3, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. at the new
Parrish Medical Center, 5005 Port St. John Pkwy, Port
St. John.

This free event features more than 40 agencies tar-
geting information vital to expectant parents including

adoptive parents and parents of infants 1 and under.
From the La Leche League to Merle Norman, clowns to
the library, shower is for everyone.

Participants can also take part in mini-seminars, such
as Make Your Own Baby Food/Food Safety by
Rockledge High grad who is with the University of
Florida Extension Institute of Food and Agricultural
Sciences for eight years.

Ask A Doc is a popular panel and there will even be a
certified car seat safety technician to walk parents
through child passenger safety.

Organizers of the event are Brevard County Health
Department WIC, B.E.T.A. of Titusville, Inc., The
Children’s Center, Parrish Medical Center, Titusville
Kiwanis and the University of Florida Brevard Coounty
Extension Service, For additional information contact
(321) 633-1702 or (321) 952-4533, ext. 25.

Mother’s Day event planned
Brevard Community College will host the ``Momma-

Palooza’’ Mother’s Day Celebration on May 3 at the BCC
Cocoa Campus, 1519 Clearlake Road.

The event will feature a Mother’s Day Brunch from 10
a.m. to noon in the Community Dining Room, which in-
cludes the Mother/Daughter Fashion Show. Tickets are
$15 for adults and $5 for children 5-12. The brunch ticket
allows attendance to all events.

A program will be held from noon to 4 p.m. showcas-
ing the Mother’s Day performances by local and commu-
nity children’s groups, area vendors, a silent auction,
summer camp information, door prizes, children’s activi-
ties and more. Tickets to the performances are $5 for
adults and free for kids.

The Mother’s Day Look Alike contest will be held at 3
p.m. in the Community Dining Room and Ralph M.
Williams Student Center. The first-place prize is a $100
Dillard’s gift certificate. For more information, call
Jennifer Blalock at (321) 433-7090.

Enjoy pancake breakfast
Join the Titusville Sunrise Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast

April 19, 8-10 a.m. at the First Baptist Church of
Titusville, 303 Main St.

Donation is $5 and includes pancakes, orange juice,
sausage and coffee. Tickets are available at UPS Stor
on Garden Street or from any member of the Sunrise
Kiwanis. Tickets will also be available at the door. Free
parking in the rear of the church. For more information,
call Dale Audrey at 267-0770.

Schools seeks donations for upcoming auction
Imperial Estates Elementary School is getting ready

for its Spring Auction April 26. They seek donations of
new items or services to be auctioned. For more info or
to make a donation, call Natalie Colvin at 268-0347 or
Kathy Graf at 267-8194.

Are you a Merritt Island or Cocoa organization?
Got an event coming up?

Get your word out by putting it in The Beacon briefs!
E-mail your info to news@northbrevardbeacon.com

BRIEFS, from Page 15
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Library has plethora of events
The Mims/Scottsmoor Library holds

the following programs in April. Recurring
Events:

Dance Lady:  Every Monday &
Thursday, 10 a.m. – noon.

Apri l  16   9-11 a.m. - Beginning
Computer Class: Introduction to Email.
Space is limited, registration required.
Free.

April 17   2-3 p.m. – Growing Herbs
and Edible Flowers with Sally Scalera
from Brevard County Extension.  Fee is
$5, registration required.

April 17   6:30-7:30 p.m. – Turtle
Tracks:  learn about the fascinating sea
turtle from Paula Bernston, an environ-
mental specialist with Brevard County
Natural Resources Management
Department.  The program is sponsored
by the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Commissions’ “Wild Treasures of
Brevard County – the imperiled species
discovery series” and it is free.

April 19   10 a.m. – noon – Jewelry
class taught by Beverly McNally. Join us
on Saturday morning to create a beaded
wire dragonfly pendant. You may see a
sample at the front desk.  For teens and
adults.  Fee is $7-$10, depending on ma-
terials chosen.  Registration required.

April 22    6:30-7:30 p.m. -  Beginning
Investing: Casey Crouch of Edward
Jones Investment will give a talk for
those wanting to learn the terminology of
investing. Call to register, program is
free.

Apri l  23   9 a.m. – Beginning
Computer Class: Introduction to Word
Processing.  Space is limited, registra-
tion required.  Free.

Children’s Programs:
Recurring Events are Preschool Story

Times -   Tuesdays and Fridays, 10:30
a.m. and

After-School Story Time the third
Thursday of each month, 2:30-3:30 p.m.

FOP hosts concert
The Brevard County Fraternal Order

of Police presents its 21st Annual
Country Stampede featuring Darryl
Worley along with opening act “Country
Gentleman” Sonny Wright on May 17 at
7 p.m. in Melbourne at The Maxwell C.
King Center.

Tickets are on sale for $15 by calling
the FOP at (321) 635-8388. Or contact
Mark Frohlich fraternalorder@cfl.rr.com.

Merritt Island MOPS support moms
The Merritt Island Mothers of

Preschoolers meet on the first and third
Monday of each month, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
at Grace United Methodist Church, 65
Needle Blvd., Merritt Island.

MOPS meets the needs of children
from birth to kindergarten. Mothers enjoy
conversation, refreshment, activities and
speakers while their children are cared
for in a preschool atmosphere in a nurs-
ery. 

Call Amy at 720-7472 for more infor-
mation.

Volunteers needed
The American Cancer Society is re-

cruiting volunteers interested in making a
difference in the fight against cancer. 

Volunteers with the American Cancer
Society’s Florida Division participate in
programs that support research funding,
educate the community, deliver services
to patients and advocate for policies that
help defeat cancer. 

The American Cancer Society’s
Brevard Unit is in immediate need of vol-
unteers willing to: Drive patients to and
from cancer treatments; work with health
care providers to promote the American
Cancer Society’s patient programs and
services; identify community resources
to help patients through their cancer

journe;, coordinators to coordinate rides
for patients. 

To get involved, call American Cancer
Society at 800-ACS-2345.

Cribs needed
B.E.T.A. of Titusville, Inc. Titusville’s

crisis pregnancy center, announces the
start of its annual “Crib for a Bed” cam-
paign. There is an ongoing request from
clients needing a crib for their babies
about to be born. In addition, there are
many families new to Brevard County
who have left their baby equipment be-
hind in the move and have an infant with
no safe bed.

Call B.E.T.A. at 264-0446 for pick-up
or bring donation to the B.E.T.A. Center,
located at 620 Garden Street. Hours are
Monday through Thursday, 9:30 am to
noon. All services are free including
pregnancy tests, maternity and infant
clothing and miscellaneous baby equip-
ment.

Teens have fun
The Teen Warehouse is a place for

teens in grades 7-12 to hang out with
friends and have a safe, fun time at Tom
Statham Park Community Center, 7101
South U.S. Highway 1, in Bellwood,
south of Titusville.

The center is open Mondays through
Thursdays from 4-8 p.m. and on Fridays
from 4-9 p.m., with Saturday activities as
announced. There is no fee for drop-in
activities, however, fees may be charged
for special events as announced in the
future.

For more information on teen activi-
ties sponsored by Brevard County Parks
and Recreation Department in North
Brevard, call 264-5105.

Got an old cell phone?
Children’s Home Society of Florida,

Brevard Division has teamed up with
Wireless Fundraiser to collect old cell
phones in support of its programs that
assist abused, abandoned, and neglect-
ed children in Brevard County. CHS will
collect used cell phones from the com-
munity, which will be sent to Wireless
Fundraiser and processed. In return
CHS will receive funds, which are used
for a variety of programs that help to
keep children safe and to strengthen
families in crisis.

Phones can be dropped off at
Children’s Home Society of Florida, 3270
Suntree Blvd., Suite 100, Melbourne, FL
32940 or call Mary Beth Phelps at 321-
752-3170 ext. 235 for drop-off locations.
If your business would like to become a
drop-off site, call and express your inter-
est.

Ready for ballroom dancing?
The North Brevard Senior Center

dances the night away May 10  and June
14 at their Ballroom Dance, 7:30 p.m. at
the center, 909 Lane Ave., Titusville.
Door prizes, snacks and plenty of fun for
$6 per person. BYOB. Call 268-2333 for
more details.

Vets get help
Veterans who’ve served in Iraq,

Afghanistan and have medical problems
that require care by the Veterans
Administration or have service-connect-
ed disabilities that might qualify for com-
pensation, should contact the Disabled
American Veterans, Inc., Chapter 109.
The DAV chapter Service officers stand
ready to help, located at 435 N.
Singleton Ave. 

They are available Monday, 9 a.m. – 4
p.m., Tuesday noon – 4 p.m. and
Thursday, 1-4 p.m. 

No appointments are necessary. Call
269-0109 for more information.

The UPS Store
Vaughn & Linda Harker

St. John’s Plaza (next to Publix)
3235 Garden St.
Suite B
Titusville, FL 32796
Mon-Thu 8-6:30
Fri 8-6, Sat 9-3
Tel (321) 268-8888
Fax (321) 268-8658
Copyright 2003 United Parce Service, Inc.

- Shipping Services
- Packaging Services
- Mailbox & Postal Services
- Copying Services
- Document Finishing Services
- Notary Services
- Printing Services
- Canvas Work
- Banners
- Micro Perf. Window Graphics

TM

WIDE FORMAT COPYING AND PRINTING

Provided as a public service.

strength
hope

joywish.org

strength
hope

joy

COME HOME TO WINDOVER OAKS...
the community with spacious sloping hills surrounded by   

pine trees, palms and magnificent oaks. Ideally located, 
we offer 1/2/3 bedrooms and amenities including:

• Swimming Pool w/ Hot Tub
• Lighted Tennis Court
• 2 Indoor Racquetball Courts
• 74 FREE Cable Channels 
• Discounted Water Bills
• 2 Laundry Facilities

NEW 
COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITIES  
PROGRAM!

Free Tae Kwon Do

AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM

w/ Free Pickup 
from Apollo

WINDOVER OAKS IS
WHERE YOU BELONG!

Call or Stop By For More Info

1770 Windover Oaks Circle 
Titusville, Florida 32780

(321) 268-3432 • Fax (321) 268-3088
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30; Sat 10-2
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ADAMO Willa, 79, of Merritt Island,
died March 25. Arrangements by Brevard
Memorial Funeral Home in Cocoa.

BEEMAN Paul, 86, of Merritt Island,
died March 31. Arrangements by Brevard
Memorial Funeral Home in Cocoa.

BENECKE Carroll, 80, of Titusville,
died April 1. Arrangements by Brevard
Memorial in Cocoa.

BOYCE Laura, 51, died Apri l  3.
Arrangements by North Brevard Funeral
Home in Titusville.

CALLIGAN Brian, of Titusville, died
April 5. Arrangements by Newcomer
Family Funeral Home in Titusville.

CARSON Julius, 91, of Mims, died
April 1. Arrangements by Lewis-Ray
Mortuary.

CARVER Lillian, 82, of Titusville, died
March 26. Arrangements by North

Brevard Funeral Home in Titusville.
COMO Elizabeth, 73, of Rockledge,

died March 30. Arrangements by Brevard
Memorial Funeral Home in Cocoa.

DAIL Esther, 86, of Titusville, died
March 29. Arrangements by North
Brevard Funeral Home in Titusville.

DEAN John, 73, died March 27.
Arrangements by Florida Memorial in
Rockledge.

DeWATERS Jerry, 95, of Titusville,
died March 26. Arrangements by North
Brevard Funeral Home in Titusville.

FLEMING Carol, 71, of Titusville, died
March 25. Arrangements by North
Brevard Funeral Home in Titusville.

HIGHT Edward, 50, of Merritt Island
March 25. Arrangements by Brevard
Memorial  in Cocoa.

HURD Clara, 89, of Merritt Island,

died April 5. Arrangements by 
IRWIN George, 83, of Port St. John,

died March 27. Arrangements by North
Brevard Funeral Home in Titusville.

LANARIS Jane, 79, of Titusville, died
March 30. 

LANZAFAME Floria, 74,  of Titusville,
died April 1. Arrangements by North
Brevard Funeral Home in Titusville.

MATTHEWS Kimberly, 40, of
Titusville, died March 26. Arrangements
by Newcomer Family Funeral Home in
Titusville.

McCALMAN Julia, 98, of Merritt
Island, died April 4. Arrangements by
Lane Funeral Home in Tennessee.

NICHOLS Dora, 89, of Merritt Island,
died March 30. Arrangements by South
Brevard Funeral Home.

RHINELANDER Joan, 79, of Mims,

died March 30. Arrangements by North
Brevard Funeral Home in Titusville.

RICHARDSON Leona, 96, of Merritt
Island, died March 29. Arrangements by
Wylie Baxley Merritt Island Funeral
Home.

RICHIE Cade, 73, died March 27.
Arrangements by Beckman-Williamson
Funeral Home in Viera.

SEATON Roger, of Merritt Island, died
April 3. Arrangements by Wylie-Baxley
Funeral Home in Merritt Island.

STINSON Raymond, 84, of Titusville,
died March 28. Arrangements by North
Brevard Funeral Home in Titusville.

YOUNG Nathanial of Titusville, died
March 25. Arrangements by Lewis-Ray
Mortuary in Titusville.

WAGNON Mary, 73, of Titusville, died
March 31. 

SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Furniture Restoration,
Painting / Refinishing

The Merritt Island The Merritt Island 
WWood Shopood Shop

Call Gary at (321)863-8581
2190 Jason Street, Merritt Island

Fine Art - Custom Framing - Unique Gifts

GREENWOOD
ART GALLERY

20% OFF ALL POSTERS IN STOCK

1520 GARDEN ST.
TITUSVILLE 321.268.3362

6952 N. Atlantic Ave. (Hwy. A1A)
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920 WE LOVE TO TRADE

FENDER • ZILDJIAN • LESSONS

(321) 784-2420
NEW & USED
Guitars • Amps

Drums
Accessories

PRISON BOOK PROJECT
distributes books to over 1,325
prisons and jails in all 50 states

and 29 foreign countries.

YOU CAN HELP!
By Volunteering or Donating!

CALL 269-4100
or visit us at:

3880 S. Washington Ave.
#154, Titusville, FL 32780

(across from McDonald’s)
www.prisonbookproject.com

CUSTOMG LFSHOP
Check Out Our Great Prices On

MIZUNO, TAYLOR-MADE
& ORLIMAR 

HOURS:  MON-FRI 10AM - 5PM

23 YEARS SAME LOCATION  (Corner Barna)

1827 KNOX MCRAE DR. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

MC/VISA/DISC/AMEX

268-4325

TREE SERVICE/DEBRIS FURNITURE RESTORATION MUSIC STORE

ART GALLERY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION GOLF SHOP

DEATH NOTICES
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April 12, 8 a.m. - 2
p.m. SPRING FLING
at Unity on the Space
Coast (across from the
water tower on SR 405
in Titusville). Enjoy fun,
food and bargains.

GOLF CLUBS - Iron
set, Ping Eye 2,
Square Grooves,
Brown Dot, 3 thru SW.
Good cond. $180. Call
Gary 269-3045.

7-piece mission-
style king size bed-
room set. Assembled,
sti l l  in box. Quality
dovetail construction.
Retails, $3,900. Must
sell. $1,350. Can deliv-
er. Call 255-3415.

1987 Honda Elite
150 Motor Scooter.
Runs good - 100 miles
per gallon! Windshield
and extras, $750. Call
267-6559.

2x20” TV $25 each.
GE No frost refrigera-
tor/freezer side by
side, 23.6 cubic ft.
$150. Call 269-0179.

Avery Dennison
Mark III Pistol Grip
used to attach price
tags/hooks to soft mer-
chanidse. Included is
approx. 3,000 tags and
approx. 1,500
tags/hooks. Ex. cond.
$30. Call Pam 269-
1070 Mon.-Fri. 8:30-
4:30.

Sofa/Love seat, mi-
crofiber still in crates,
$490. (321) 525-6534.

TV stand/Book
shelves $15. Call (321)
267-6996.

MATTRESS all new
king set (pil lowtop).
Left in package. Will
take $225. (321) 525-
6534.

5-PIECE BED-
ROOM SET sti l l

boxed. Worth $1,300,
take $550. Can deliver.
Matt available. 321-
255-3415.

Pub table, solid
wood & 4 chairs. New
in crate. List $990 ask-
ing $390. (321) 525-
6534.

Canon P170 DH
Desktop Printing
Calculator, 12 digits,
business calc., calen-
dar and clock func-
tions. Complete with
instructions and elec.
cord. Still in box, exc.
cond. $20. Call Pam at
269-1070 Mon-Fri
8:30-4:30.

P R E S S U R E - R E -
LIEVING memory
foam mattress and
foundation, warranty.
Still in plastic. $440.
321-525-6534.

Motex Pricing Gun
MX6600 L Plus, 2 lines
each with 10 digits. 5
extra in cartridges and
7 rolls of tickets. Ex.
Cond. $45. Call Pam
at 269-1070 Mon-Fri
8:30-4:30 p.m.

Lift chair, pride 3 po-
sition, dk. brown, new
$600. (321) 863-0151.

Stair stepper exer-
cise machine: Schwinn
HT310 electric motor-
ized stair stepper. Has
timer, speed control,
different workout set-
tings. Practically new.
$50. 264-2208, leave
message.

Queen pil low-top
mattress and box
spring. Manufacturer
wrap.  With warranty
$130. Can deliver. Call
321-525-6534.

Dining Set –
Wooden table and 4
wide 6’ with leaf, 6
padded chairs in beige
tones. $125. Call
Phylis  at 383-3544.

Lift Chair – over-
sized. 2 positions. Lt.
Brown. Very good
cond.. $600 (321) 863-

0151

Furniture restora-
tion, painting/refinish-
ing. Call Gary at (321)
863-8581.

Need a car wash?
Don’t have time?
Mobile vehicle detail-
ing. We come to you!.
Call Michelle at (321)
403-7512.

Recycling 
is easier than ever
Get your residential

or commercial recy-
cling containers from
the best. Good for
plastic bottles, alu-
minum cans and
paper!

**Computer
Problems?** 

On-site repairs & up-
grades, virus removal,
cable & DSL wireless
home network installa-
tion, data recover,
Computer Tutoring,

Used computers 
& accessories. 

Call “The Computer
Doctor” A + Certified

321-385-0193

Titusvil le, very nice
DUPLEX 2 bd/2 ba,
garage, remodeled.
Great location.
$750/mo. (321) 269-
0146, (321) 243-0144.

REAL ESATE AUC-
TION 32034 State
Road 44, Eustis, 3
bd/2ba, 1,539 sf +/-.
Opening bid $50,000. 
3860 Catalina St.,
Titusville, 3 bd/1ba 874
sf +/-. Opening bid
$1,000.
All properties sell 2:15
p.m. Wed., April 23 at
32034 State Road 44,
Eustis. Homes are
open Sat or Sun be-
fore sale day, opening

bids of $50,000 or
more are open during
the two weekends prior
to sale, visit
wil l iamsauction.com
for details or call 800-
801-8003.
Many properties now
available for online
bidding!
Dean C. Willaims bro-
ker RE#3003737,
Thomas L. Wil l iams
AUC#AU112.

Mobile home 32 ft. 1
bd/screened porch.
55+ park $2,900
w/app. credit. 264-
3345.

2 bdrm/1ba. washes
& drier. New paint &
carpets, Newly remod-
elled. Great location,
S. Titusville. Snr. dis-
count. Call 407-765-
2242.

IN TENNESSEE
3.39 acre w/3 br/2ba

home wih 1,609sf,
660sf unheated, porch,
deck, remodeled
kitchen, 16 x 20 shop
and two-car garage.
$109,900 NEWHORI-
ZONREALTY

(731) 852-2424.

ITEMS FOR SALE

HOMES FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

HOUSES FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE

OUT OF TOWN PROPERTY

Children Learn More
from Do’s than Don’ts
Young children will be better behaved when they know clearly

what you expect of them. Instead of just saying, “Don’t do
that,” show and tell your child what you do want him or her to do.

1. Teach your child the steps
of the desired behavior.
It is unreasonable to expect
your child to do something 
if you haven’t taught 
it to him or her.

2. Have your child
describe the behav-
ior back to you.
This will tell you
whether or not 
your child under-
stands your
expectations.

3. Ask your child to demon-
strate the behavior to you.
If your child can demonstrate
the behavior reasonably 

well, then you know that 
it is within the child’s
abilities.

4. Model the behavior 
yourself.
Children are always

watching you and 
trying to imitate 

your behavior.

A CFC participant  –  provided as a public service public service

For more tips on parenting, visit www.parenting.org or call 
the Girls and Boys Town National Hotline, 1-800-448-3000.

GARAGE SALE APT FOR RENT
Put it in the
classified

Sell anything for
$200 or less

and it’s FREE!

Classified ads
are just $10 or

$15 to run
twice.

Call 269-1070
and make some

money now!



A M E R I C A ’ S  F I N E S T  H E A L I N G  E N V I R O N M E N T®

It’s the comfort of knowing
your hospital has achieved

seven gold certifications
for excellence:

Acute Coronary Syndrome
First in Florida and 1 of only 7 in the nation*

Breast Cancer 
First in Florida and 1 of only 2 in the nation*

Diabetes
1 of only 18 in the nation*

Heart Failure Program 
1 of only 4 in Florida*

Palliative (Comfort) Care
First in the nation 

Primary Stroke Center
First in Central Florida

Wound Management
1 of only 7 in the nation*

A rigorous certification process means these disease-specific programs comply with 
the highest national standards for safety and quality of care recommended by The 
Joint Commission, a world leader in independent healthcare quality measurement. 
How many gold certifications does your hospital have?

We’re proud to set the gold standard in clinical excellence and be nationally
recognized as America’s #1 Healing Hospital by the Baptist Healing Trust.

951 N. Washington Avenue • Titusville • www.parrishmed.com
*Statistics based on

data available on 3/25/08.


